Welcome to
Olds Regional Exhibition!
Conveniently located just off the QEII, it is the
perfect location for your next show, function, or
special event! From livestock events, family
parties and weddings, to seminars and
tradeshows, ORE offers a unique way to host
your next event!
ORE is very proud of our:

www.oldsregionalexhibition.com

 Non-profit, Registered Charity Status since 1899
 Own & Operate 60 acres within the Town of Olds

140,550 sq ft of indoor space
 Over 52,000 visitors each year
 95% of activity is agriculture showcase &



agri-business


9 Board Members, 3 Staff, & hundreds of
volunteers

We look forward to showcasing
your signature event at
Olds Regional Exhibition!

FACILITIES
Cow Palace Event Center
-

120’ x 210’ (25,200 square feet)
30’ x 70’ foyer
Mezzanine meeting room – 25 people
Fire regulation capacity – 1000 people
Indoor livestock washrack
Asphalt floor
Farm House Catering Commercial Kitchen

Pavilion
-

100’ x 210’ (21,000 square feet)
30’ x 50’ foyer
Indoor livestock washrack
Showers
Dirt floor

-

125’ x 230’ (28,750 square feet)
Fabric structure
Dirt Floor
Show Office
Indoor livestock washrack
Adjoining Stabling

Stabling

- MegaDome Stabling
 117 portable box stalls
 80’ x 380’ (30,400 square feet)
 Adjoins the Big Rack MegaDome
- Stables Barn
 34 wooden box stalls
- Kiwanis Barn
 33 wooden box stalls
- Infield Tents
 84 portable box stalls

Infield & Rodeo Grounds

- ½ mile race track
- Grandstand (2300 seating capacity)
- Rodeo Arena including bucking chutes, timed event
equipment, holding pens, announcers stand
- Outdoor livestock washrack

ORE Equipment
-

Indoor/Outdoor Stage
Turnout Pens
Weigh Scale
Sale Ring
Bleachers
Generators/Heaters
Equine Trail Equipment
Black Pipe & Drape

-

Rustic Wedding Décor
Round Tables
Rectangle Tables
Cocktail Tables
Folding Chairs
400 patio chairs
Portable Sound System

bookings@oldsregionalexhibition.com

MegaDome

BEEF SHOWS
ORE is known for its practical, functional and predictable beef
show set ups. The “Best of The Best” have walked through our
show rings showcasing elite breeders and their outstanding
winning genetics. ORE staff are experienced in Beef Cattle Shows
and offer reliable and diverse event production expertise. Proud
to host annual events ~ Spring Classic, 4-H Shows, Summer
Synergy, Olds Fall Classic & designated National Shows

LIVESTOCK SALES
Gathering industry to actively participate in robust agribusiness
and agri-commerce is something ORE is especially proud
of. Hosting annual reputation sales from industry leading breeders
proves ORE is a destination of choice. Elevated hospitality
services are provided to ensure quality guest experience. Proud to
host annual events ~ Bull Sales, Fall Production Sales, Elite Equine &
Sheep Sales, Poultry Sales

EQUINE EVENTS
Professionalism, predictability and venue integrity is vital to
successful equine competitions. ORE offers access to over 225+
stalls with two indoor riding surfaces and a 140’ outdoor round
pen which allow for both micro and macro sized events. Proper
ground maintenance also permits multi discipline equine activity.
Proud to host annual events ~ Sanctioned Horse Shows,
Gymkhana, Mount View Special Riding

RODEO
Offering both indoor and outdoor production opportunities position
ORE to be an ideal host for rodeo and western performance horse
events. With a complete offering of rodeo and timed event
equipment and infrastructure, ORE is adaptable to competition
requirements. Team Roping has a significant year round presence with
a “Learn to Rope” program and monthly Jackpots. Proud to host
annual events ~ Oldstoberfest, Winter Series Team Roping

CELEBRATIONS
Both indoor and outdoor celebration space exists at ORE. The
Cow Palace can offer over 25,000 sq. ft of space and a
celebration capacity of up to 1000 people or as intimate as a 50
person reception. This multi-use space truly inspires and fosters
creativity with no boundaries! These spaces can host concerts,
cabarets, banquets, conferences, extreme sports and so much
more all accompanied with complete food service.

WEDDINGS
This authentic gathering space offers a one of a kind look to
create a tailored feel, spirit and atmosphere. Spacious, flexible
and personalization are attributes of this unique venue
utilization. Themes may play a pivotal role in the customized of
this space which can include but certainly not limited to rustic,
western, beach, country fair, derby, 80’s, etc.

TRADESHOWS/FESTIVALS
ORE has an accessible calendar that invites special events to showcase their
purpose, passion and production. Special events requiring a nimble venue to
customize with staging, tables & chairs, display space, décor, educational
zones and so much more rely on the Cow Palace for their exciting
outcomes. Proud to host annual events ~ Olds Beer Festival, Olds Fashioned
Christmas, Farmer’s Market, National Aboriginal Day, Central Alberta RV Show

Olds Regional Exhibition has been rooted in the community of Olds
for since 1899. Our dedication to agriculture, youth and community
has been steadfast throughout this period. Our commercial kitchen
is just another peg in the evolving wheel of growth we continue to
turn as we move forward and look to the future. We have a fully
licensed kitchen and we offer services in food, beverage, wait staff
and bartending. Our facilities are diverse and there is a venue to
suit your special event.
There are generations of event planning and facilities management
experience at your service. From intimate meetings and
presentations in the new mezzanine for 15-20 people to buffet style
banquets for 500-1000 guests, ORE is equipped and confident to
serve your needs and exceed your expectations.

54 Street

